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REGISTRATION STANDS AT 89; The total enrollment for the 1952 Summer 
WOMEN OUTNUMBER MSN 8 TO 1; Session is 89 students, mostly members of 
• ANTHROPOLOGY CLASS POPULAR the fair sex and mostly packed into Dr.

Ivar Skarland's anthropology class called 
Peoples of the Arctic, according to a 

compilation just made by Mary Lambie, University registrar.

This total, made up of people from 18 states and three foreign coun
tries in addition to the Territory, is a very satisfactory number in view 
of the shipping strike, and University officials expressed themselves as 
being highly pleased. "It is," said Dean William R, Cashen, director of 
the Summer Session, "extremely good considering present conditions. I am 
both rather surprised and very glad that we came so close to last year's 
total," Enrollment in the 1951 Summer Session, when no shipping strike 
existed, reached an even 100.

By far the mo»t popular class is Peoples of the Arctic which was elected 
by a total of 38 students, or about 43$ of all enrollees. This indicates a 
healthy curiosity about Alaska and the North, naturally understandable on 
the part of students from Outside - but we suspect that Dr, Skarland's well- 
known charms acted as an additional magnetic incentive, tost of the other 
classes have around ten students, rather evenly distributed. Smallest 
enrollment for any one course is four students.

An analysis ftf the composition of the Summer Session population reveals 
some interesting statistical information. An even four score are women, 
leaving only nine male students to be sprinkled sparsely among the various 
classes; this predominantly feminine cast is a complete reversal of the 
usual situation found during regular sessions of the University, when girls 
are at a premium, and is a much higjher ratit than existed last summer, when 
the women outnumbered the men only about two to one. Twenty—five of the 
total are listed as new students, 64 as old students.

Almost exactly half of the students are from Alaska, putting the Ter
ritory with its total of 44 far in front of any of the States, not, of course, 
a surprising fact. Surprising, though, is the fact that, despite the trans
portation difficulties, there are 41 students from 18 different states; this 
is better than last summer's total of 27 students from 16 states. In addi
tion, there are four students from three foreign countries: two from Canada 
and one each from Japan and Norway*

Seven students are here from California, putting their state at the top 
of the list. There are four from Montana; three each from Michigan, Minne«» 
sota, New Mexice, and Wisconsin; two each from Arizona, Illinois, Kansas
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Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming; and one each from Alabama. Colorado,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, and Texas. Four of these are wives of 
Army men stationed temporarily at either Ladd or Eielson fields*

Most of the Alaskan students are from either Fairbanks or College.
There are, however, two each from Palmer, Seward, and Ketchikan and one 
each from Anchorage, Haines, and Venetie. Ten list College as their home 

* address, and the remainder are from Fairbanks.

From Canada come Margaret Mary Chapman of Marshall, Sask., and May 
‘ Lillian Nelson of Forget, Sask„ Masahisa Sugiura is here from far-off

Tokyo to do graduate work in geophysics. Mrs. Gunnvor Strand is from 
equally faiwff ^amar, Norway, though residing temporarily in Fairbanks 
where her husband is with the Daily kews-Miner.

Most of the students list themselves as "special students" and are 
primarily interested in education courses. Many are teachers, especially 
from Alaska, who are doing advanced work,

■3:- * * * # ■&

MONAHAN TODAY1S ASSEMBLY Robert Monahan, graduate student from Harvard
SPEAKER; NOVATNEY IS NEXT University who is doing research in Alaska

this summer, presented the second assembly 
lecture of the current Sumner Session at 12:30 

p.m. today in Room 218, Eielson Building. Dr. Dorothy Novatney, deputy com
missioner of education for Alaska, is scheduled to give one, and possibly . 
two, assembly lectures next week,

Mbnahan presented an illustrated talk on "The Alaska Highway in Koda- 
chrome" which resulted in a highly informative and entertaining contribu
tion to the good old summer times. He is here making a study of the geo
graphy of the Tanana Valley for his doctoral thesis at Harvard. His scenes 
from the Highway were particularly interesting because of their geographi
cal slant, a fact which made them expert illustrations rather than merely 
ordinary tourist pictures.

Dr. Novatney will discuss some of the problems of education in Alaska 
and is expected to illustrate her talk with pictures of school buildings 
in various parts of the Territory,

# -s:- *

DEAN CASHEN TO GO TO Dean William R, Cashen, director of the Summer
1 WASHINGiON NEXT WEEK Session, will leave the good old summer times

on campus f®r a short time next week when he 
departs for Seattle, Washington as the repre

sentative of the University of Alaska on a visit of inspection to the R.O.T.C. 
camp at Fort Lewis. He will leave on Tuesday or Wednesday and be gone about 
five days.

Each summer military science students from various land-grant institu
tions receive training at Fort Lewis, and each summer official delegates 
from these institutions are shown the facilities used in providing that 
training. Thj.s year only two University of Alaska students, Robert Lear 
and DonaH Graves, are among the 15'% or so trainees; but four members of 
the instructional staff are from here: Capt,*. John 0. Ford, Msgt, Samuel C, 
Wilhoite, Msgt. Stanley Kacaba, and Sfc, Coyle K« Long.



In addition to spending July 17 and 18 at Fort Lewis, Dean Cashen 
hopes to attend for one day the sessions of the School Administrators 
Institute being held on the University of Washington campus and to see 
a few old friends and relatives.

■s:- •«- * *

MRS. WILLIAMS HERE, Mrs. Jessie W. Williams, visiting education pr«-
TEACHING HER CLASSES fessor whose illness, as reported in the last issue
 ...... . ’ of your SUMMER TIMES, prevented her from arriving

on campus for the start of the Summer Session,
is now here. Though still a bit weak and hence taking things easy for the
time, she has taken over her courses in the Teaching of Reading and in Social 
Studies Workshop.

Mrs. Williams left her California hospital on Saturday and arrived here 
on Monday. The SUMMER TIMES welcomes her back, hopes that she has fully
recovered, and looks forward to her sharing in the good old summer times
in the near future.

*• -St *  *  -)t #

CAMPUS IS BflEHTVF, The campus is humming with activity these days.
VARIED ACTIVITY Much is going on, involving many more people,

than merely the normal routine of a college sun>- 
mer session -and we are not referring only to 

the host of transients that crowd each day into the University Museum to 
enjoy the many exhibits there.

The construction of new buildings and the remodeling of old ones make 
up a large part of this activity, activity that is beginning to give the 
campus a "new look." Ground has been broken for and work begun on the new 
100 man dormitory to be located just beyond the Y formed by the roads enter
ing the campus from the highway.. Vets Dorm is uredorgoing some needed re
pairs and remodeling under the direction of Gsrdon Hilchey, University 
engineer; work is progressing rapidly on a new outdoor concrete swimming 
pool under the direction of Leonard Brumm, University athletic director; 
and across the highway, down near the railroad tracks, the new University 
greenhouse is going up under the direction of Prof. Arthur Buswell, acting 
head of the Department of Agriculture. The new School of Mines Building 
is almost ready for occupancy and is to be formally dedicated in the near 
future - you SUMMER TIMES will present the details about this ceremony in 
the next issue.

Working cooperatively with the United States Geological Survey, the 
University, through its School of Mines, is also fostering another kind of 
activity. Since space as available during the summer, the University has 
turned over its old assay laboratory to the U.S.G.S. for its trace elements 
unit; is providing headquarters for two topographic mapping parties that 
are working in the field, mapping parts of the country with the aid of a 
helicopter; and has found sleeping room for eight geologists who are thus 
temporarily living on campus. In addition, the Territorial Department of 
Mines maintains on campus an assay office and an office for one of its asso
ciate engineers.

The Institute on Counseling and Guidance began its series of classes 
on Wednesday morning, meeting daily in Room 221 Main. JThe 14 who are attend-
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inf, arrived here on Monday and will remain until Jxly 3.8, Clas-es sr* 
uice^ the direction of Leslie Sudreeks of the U-lit eel States Kmp'.-y^nt Sorv.ce, • K

Hpn, QX" t0 a11 this iocial ’Activity, a good many University stu
dents and i?.cua.!,y are engaged, m  various research projects, especially in 
anohrcp-ao®'and w ild life , which take them to various Darts o f’ the Terri-
t h « s  M r  rn w  S ?  KU1 keeS y°U in-fom3d s?  carrying stories about

’ ' • ■ ’ ' *- "r ' -
All^of those activities give some indication of how the University 

is carrying on its functions, cake the campus a much livelier spot than
f S  Wer  °nly.summer session Students, and contributetheir bit to the good old summer times, •

# -iS- # * -ft -it-
‘ ■ " , ' - fj . •

Wlth IndePendence Day falling on a Friday, followed 
—       by the usual break on Saturday and Sunday, the op

portunity for a long weekend of fun was ^resented 
to Summer Session students last week. It was an 

opportunity that was eagerly seized and made the most of as a feature of the 
good old summer times.

Vve present here a resume of the activity so far as we have been able to 
learn about it. Completeness is not guaranteed.

Off on a trip to Kotzebue and None on. Friday ware Margaret McPherson, 
Frances Gahagan, Nellie Foley, and' ArlLne' Dav; the latter with a guest from

01s3ander„ nTh^ r wers joined the following day by Helen Jordan 
a d E. Ruth Nelson, All returned on Sunday evening, enthusiastic over the 
trip and extolling particularly the excellent food and, the many oroortuni- 
ties for splendid pictures, :•

• , . 0n Sunday a group went to Nenana on a U.S.O. trip that lasted from 8
th® -m°:rninS 11nt-'1-l 8 in the evening. Folk dancing, a,.picnic,; and a floor 

show combiner to make the day a pleasant one. . Making the trip’were Jane 
Carter, . Chasia Keexe, Dorothy Jernigan, Margaret. Allen, Vicki Horecka, Joan 
Schatz, Jean Mirtens, Kathryn. Newkirk, Mae Nelson, Boots Korn., and Mary Toof.

t.. Tho, ,drive to Livengood attracted a good many. On Friday I’r. Skarland 
• Jrov® ^ p in his new Pontiac, accompanied by Margaret Mary Charnan and Nancy 
Friedrich, returning that afternoon in time for the Summer Session picnic.
On Saturday Jane McMullen unde the drive with Ruth and Mary Larr.bie, and with 
Nancy^Friedrich naking the trip for. the se.cond time in as many days. Rumor 
hath it that a little chap known as Cupid' has been flitting around up Liven- 1 
good way.^ On Sunday Jane McMullen made the drive again,‘ this time accompanied 
by Marjorie Webb and Dr. Leonard Bowman.

The longer drive up the Steese Highway to Circle was made by Peggy John
ston, Laura Sauve, and_Kirk Stanley. Shorter excursions to nearby gold dredges
to^ave returnedttoDH ’hH'? G a n +nd t^ 133 Kccttin§ wno are reportedo nave returned to Hess Hail laden. *rxtn trophies m  the form of old ivory
and bones that they have been industriously polishing'ever eince.

Stay-at-homes contented themselves with the picnic on Rainey Ridge, some 
UV people attending. A superabundance of good food, plenty of informal and
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friendly chatter, occasional explosions of fireworks, a bit of athletic 
endeavor in the. form of badminton, and much curious examination of the 
typically Alaskan log cabin provided a pleasant holiday. The only acci
dent to mar an otherwise completely satisfactory outing was the fact that 
Miss Isabelle Fish, dormitory hostess who so competently locked out for
the wishes of ■ everyone at the picnic, forgot to look out- for oncoming traf
fic and so managed to get-the left, door of her car rather, smashed up when 
another driver, apparently looking out too keenly at the attractions of the 
University power house, drove into her.

Though the above list may not include everyone,, so. far as the SUMMER 
TIMES has been able to ascertain there is a unanimity of feeling that the 
long weekend was a very satisfactory, part of the good old summer times,

. •

BITS OF FACT The Engineering and Mining .Journal, a nationally known pro- 
AND FANCY fessional magazine, carries a brief story about the Univer

sity oi; Alaska'in its current (Jarre) issue. Reference is
made on page 132 'to a special research .map published last

spring by the School’ of' Mines and the Department of Civil Engineering.

Visitors to the campus over the long weekend were Mr. and Mrs, A, E, 
Northrup who drove up from Anchorage to spend the holiday with their daugh
ter Anne, a Summer Session student. They left here Monday afternoon.

Dr. A. H. Mick, new Dean of Agriculture, is expected to arrive on cam
pus today. Dr. Mick is working on a program of cooperation that will coor
dinate the efforts of the academic Department of Agriculture, the Extension 
Service, and the research projects of the experimental stations.

Dr, N, W, Hosley, Dean of the University, has returned to campus after 
a trip to the States. He was accompanied by Mrs. Hosley and brought back 
to Alaska his daughter, Vera, who was just graduated from the University of 
Michigan.

# Vr

MEET THE FACULTY Feeling that a cl»se contact between faculty and stu
dents is desirable and that such intimacy will further 
the good old summer times, we present herewith a brief, 

thumbnail sketch of each of the four visiting and six resident faculty mem
bers who are teaching classes this summer. Note where they are from and 
where they have been; perhaps you will discover that you have mutual friends,

DR. LEONARD BOWMAN, visiting professor of education, was educated in Kansas 
and California, and has taught in Kansas, Oklahoma, and California, He has 
been for some time vice-principal of the Santa Barbara (California) High 
School and has just recently been appointed director of the Santa Barbara 
Junior College.

RUTH LAMBIE, visiting professor of home economics, is from Pittsburgh. She 
attended Carnegie Tech and the University of Chicago. She has taught at 
Penn State, Hood College, and the University of Wyoming; has served as coun
sellor at various girls' camps; and is now assistant professor of home eco
nomics at East Carolina Teachers College in Greenville, North Carolina. She 
is a sister to Mary Lambie, University Registrar.
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JESSIE W, WILLIAMS, visiting professor of education from Chico State Col
lege in California, was introduced to readers of the SUMMER TIMES in last 
week:s issue.

f ‘
KARIN PEHRSON, weaving specialist, has taught or will teach her specialty 
over.much Ox the world. She plans to return to her native city of Gothen—

* burg, Sweden, this fall and then to take a trip to Africa, This is her 
second summer at the University of Alaska.- I
MA.R0ERY SHAW, instructor, in biological science, taught at the regular ses~ 
sior\3 of the University this past year, She hails from Evansville} Indiana, i
and .is a graduate of the .University of Alabama. Her husband is an McDv who 
is stationed at Ladd Field.

MATTIE LEE KERNING, instructor in business administration, is a member of 
the regular faculty who proudly claims Texas as her home state. She has two 
degree^ from West Texas State, Last summer's students will remember her as 
Miss Clay; she became Mrs. Heming this spring. l;

LORRAINE DONOGHUE, associate professor of music, 'is a veteran member- of the 
regular faculty. She has bachelor's and master's degrees from the University 
of Washington, She also has George, a dog who is an important and prominent 
individual on campus.

DR. DUANE KOENIG, associate.professor of history, is an exchange professo- 
from^Miami University of Florida, All three of his degrees are from -he Uni
versity of Wisconsin, He has travelled over most of the worl"’. most recently 
to South America. His recent bride is in India on a Fullbright scho'*arahxp/
DR. BURTON L.^FRYXELL, professor of English, is a native of Illinois who, 
like Dr. Koenig, holds three University of Wisconsin degrees He taugnt/at 
colleges in Wisconsin, Illinois, and West Virginia before coming to Alaska.

DR. IVAR SKARLAND, professor of anthropology, is a native of Norway but has 
torv S° that he is known as a sourdough throughout rhe Terri—
ry. He aid his undergraduate work here and his graduate woik at Harvard.

#


